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Abstract The aim of this. paper is to investigate through adetailed analysis the srabiliry ara Uifurcution'fritem of tnenonlinear phenomena in the Buck DC_DC .oir"rt".. Sr.t,a study may lead to a better explanation of the dynamicsbehaviours of t}re converter. First, a nonlinear systemmodelling is derived for open-roop Buck csnverter with

iil",]ïl]:: of the input currenr ànd the output votrage.
r ne rarge-srgnar time-domain nonlinear uu"rugld moder isused to understand the interaction on the JïôJ r.uf" ,rirgnonlinear analysis techniques. The model is eÀnoed forthe closed-loop system while emptoyirg u j.op".rior"f_

integral control solution. After thË rrt,r3] 
"riryJrs 

of this
::i:1,:l and stabitity region identiflcation, we utilize theMATCONT and MATLAB fackages to unufyr" tf,"detailed bifurcation scenario u, i*pJnuni puJri"r"r, u."varied. The analysis shows how insiabitities .un o""* onthe slow and fast scales. The simutation was p".io.rn"O toexplore the dynamic performance.
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I Introduction

One of the necessities for the next generation of power
supplies for distributed power .yrt"À @pS) is to reachhigf qgwe. density witfr nign 

"fn.t"r"y iHuO.i ffurniOu
et al.2004). In the conventional front-enâ converter based
on the two-stage approach for high-power three phase DpS,
the 

.DC-link voltage coming f-. tfr" por", furto. .or-rection (PFC) stage penalizes the se"oïd_stage DC_DC
converter (Hadri_Hamida er al. 2007; Allag ei al. 2006).This DC-DC converter must insure the to-aO exigencies.
Besides that, it has to proces§ energy economically, effi_

:]"rrJI and with high retiabitity unjpo*". àensity (Hadri
Hamida 20[, Hadri_Hamida ei d. ZôOS).

The function of a DC_DC converter can be described
basically as an ordedy replication of the same sequence ofcircuit topologies. The conversion function ofthe converter
is-determined by the constituent topologie, *Jit 

" 
order inwhilh 

fheV are repeared. The toggtàg Uetween circuit
topologies is achieved by placing ,*it"-n", at appropriate
positions and turning them on and off so that the wanted
seqlence is created (Hadri Hamida et al. 2006, 200g).

Evidently, the absence of a ûxed circuit configuration

loyty"r a serious problem to the srudy and modelling ofDC-DC converters. The major difficulty lies in the.fact that
the manner in which the system works is highly nonlinear
(Nayfeh and Barachandran 1995; Lee 1990;2erouali et ar.2007, 2007). So far, most analytic techniques of modelling
and analysis ofDC-DC converters utilize different degrees
of approximation and varying levels of restrictions in order
to fit them into the framework of conventional linear sys-
tem theory where there is a large body of standard theoryfor the analysis and design oi hr"ui feedback sysrems
(Mazumder et aL.2}ll;Zerouali et al.2006;ftua.l UurniOu
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